Introduction
The neutron-induced fission content in the fuel. A common way to 241n cross section of 'Pu is of importance measure a fission cross section is to measure it with respect to the fission Bince in some instances "*Pu con stitutes about 5% of the plutonium in designing fast breeder reactors 241. cross section of another isotope, 235 e.g., U. A recent neasurement has been reported that gives the fission the 1 cross-section ratio Pu: V in the neutron energy range 0.01 to 1 MeV.
Other measurements of the fission 9 41 cross section of Pu and its ratio 235 with respect to that of U are also 2-7 available.
The present work represents a continuation of the fission-cross-section-ratio measure ments in progress at LLL and reports 241 235 the Pu: U fission cross-section ratio from 0.001 to 30 MeV. The continuous energy spectrum of the neutron source allowed us to cover the entire energy range in one meas urement .
To normalize our fission cross section ratio we used two independent methods. In the MeV energy range, the ratio was normalized using the threshold cross-section methcd. The ratio was also taken to thermal neutron energy where it was normalized to the ratio of the thermal fission cross sections.
Most of our experimental pro cedures have been documented.
This report summarizes most of these procedures; however, these not previously discussed, e.g., normaliza tion at thermal neutron energy, are treated in more detail. Our fission detectors are parallel-plate ionization chambers of modular design placed back-to-back in a pressure vessel with the foils oriented perpendicular to the inci dent neutron beam. Tables 1 and 2 give the isotopic compositions and areal densities of the fissionable materials and a description of the contents of the modular fission chambers.
The Experiment
Time-of-flight and pulse-height information were processed for each event in our data acquisition system.
/ Collimator Material List

GZD Steel i 1 Natural boron loaded polyethylene backed with 1.6 mm cadmium sheet I 3 Brass
Shielding block (concrete)
Modular fission, chambers containing Fissionable materials
Neutron becm 
See Ref. 9 for more details about the threshold cross-section method.
Not corrected for impurities in Pu sample.
As reported in Ref. 9 .
Total error, expressed as a standard deviation, is 0.022, consisting of a statistical error of 0.021 and an estimated systematic error of 0.006. section ratio. Results for the normalization of our data are shown in Table 3 together with a previously reported value for the fission cross-, 238" 235" section ratio U: U over this , 8 . 241. 235., same energy interval. 
Corrections and Errors
Most of our data have statistical counting errors, expressed as a standard deviation, of less than 4%. Table 7 and Ref. 10.) -11- Fig. 3 for a plot of several pulse-height distrihutions. 
Results and Comparisons
Our data are shown over the energy range 0.01 to 30 MeV in Fig. 4 and compared with others in Figs Table 9 .
-17- -22- dE 241 235 where R is our normalized fission cross-section ratio of Pu: U and 0235 is the ENDF/B-IV evaluated fission cross-section file for 235 U. These values were found to be essentially equivalent to those obtained using the expression -23-average ratio from E. to E" / R dE .
Indicates counting error expressed as a standard deviation. Total errors may be estimated by combining the normalization error of 1.20% and the estimated overall systematic error of 1.0% in quadrature with the counting errors in the table. 
